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V>* ■* getting him out and wink not to Ct on aay diffixnt. The 

lnte for supper taking * pikkeril was OJÎ Missis Puck being 

« eetse rook, it fearse looking, and 
after

* . the river 
we were 
long to dry.

On Sunday, Mister Mortimer, who 
. is our Editor and Miss Smith, our

THEN THE FUN BEGAN Tke smaller tha towa, tke leaa mon
ey it required to enable yea to talk 
patronizingly about the “

HUMORESQUE<*F§» i onThe Lighter Side of the News 
as Viewed by •‘Fuck.” supper Mister Peek gnre me people,”

See backs telling me to bay n taking --------------———
rod and line.' He s. a good skout and Von understand mankind better 
1 was sorry when he beraed hie self j wb«* 3™" refect that failure, rather 

we had before ''lbee righteousneas, leeaeaed the a am- 

bet of home brewers.

■p no BAttaea. is 1

EMEB. QOmna. set 
AtiOTUEtt NICKEL OUT A 

ME1. - SO AHEAD
wfcr-». v*rtE Cm seadv!

*Entered at Ottawa Poet Office aa Second Class wepstaae.
list Satterday, Mr. Puck tot* tke «tenegruEer. terned up. Mister Men

imer waring wite fins nr 11 trousers 
and Miss Smith looking mutch

except she hsd more “powder on |

The Canadian Labor Press \\m Hoes that he was going camping with 
Missis Puck and h* too kids, one be- 
iag a girl wrfh eirls and blew socks 
and the other • boy haring red hare 
sained Algernon. He is a sissy kind of 
herd though not two bad when yon 
no him, haring a Radio and steem 
injiae and ether things which make a 
feller not two bad if he lets you 
masker with them.

the!** tke *">“**• which 
* we went to bed.nJBLlHHkl» WIAkLt Ht nit CAN AMAN LABOR PRLss, I.1WITLD

A WEEKLY NEWS LETTER * her nose and a green sunshade, make 
ing her look pretty unbelt by when she 
had it up, her nose being green and 
her faae perpul. She had a big box 
of candy whiteh Mister Mortimer had 
bot for her and swung in the ham 
mick eating them all two herself.

PEBSEY. ----------------------- —
BEATEN IN HONOR OF DEAD Tbe •*•** of war are healing and

1 gradually the soldier is forgetting the 
: few French words he picked up. *

1A ft
e * -
ftJ

THE WEAPON OF WORDS There are uieh in Korea who do

permitting themselves to be beaten j 

in honor of the dead. The blows are | 
wielded by the members of the fam-

Me and Mr. Puck and Mister M.r i ^ W,“ k“* » « j
timer went filing jnat war, .be w. r*U,,V' For th“ UBa—1 werk ** I 

ter falls was, Mister Puck Fending

m nothing but go about the1i.y
l£ji

wn
Let old-fashioned people rejoice. The Montreal Herald points 

out that the day of the orator has not been replaced by the effi
cient machine. In the State of Miaaouri a long content for the Demo
cratic nomination to the Senate has just been concluded by the 
■election of Senator Heed over Breckenridge Long. The latter had 
distinguished support and a good organization. Reed had the open 
hostility of ei-President Wilson and the pronounced opposition of 
such a powerful Democratic organ as the St Units Post-Dispatch.

The result -tiring' into question the soundness of the modern 
maxim that oratory no longer counts, for, in easting about for the 
principal Season for Reed’s victory, the New York Globe attributes 
it to hia personality and “the dreaded weapon of words” which 
left his opponent armories». Senator Reed, it seems, is an orator 
who sways his audiences by the power of golden speech.

It is a curious thing, the Montreal journal continues, that 
many persons, especially those who poss-'s imagination and tem
perament, are subject to the spell of oratory when, the most elo
quent appeals on paper leave them unmoved. A perfectly convinc
ing pamphlet they lay down with' the feeling that no doubt it's 

-— all right hut there must be another aide. These name people will 
be carried away by the spoken word, uttered with apparent sin
cerity and great earnestness. Canadian history is full of examples 
of the power of oratory, from the magnificent period* of Joseph 

» Howe and the moving appeals of McGee to the matchless eloquence 
of Huntington, Chapleau, Ross and Laurier
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i Aaywaye, when Mister Peek told 
the Bom be sed: “Hey! what's the 
Biatter with taking rung Persev 

! (that's me; to camp—would you like 
to kontemplate natehur in all its pry- 
moredil buety Persey.’ * “Yoo bet 1 
wud,” I sed, and Mister Puck sed 
to the Boss, “Kaa you «pair him. ’ ’ 

4 4 'pair him, * ’ sed the. Boss, 4 4 if you 
eaa lose him where the bares ran get 

[him you eaa have half my kitf&dom,” 
i which was his way of saying I could 
, g‘-t off for.a wile.

are awarded the 4 4 degree “of “Mai • 
ter of Mourners.tr

y ! JiMister Mortimer a peeeh of a rod T. .. . . ,
, * , The Master of Mourners must seeand line and me getting werms and .. . .. . . . .

. . . w- w - , . . _, , , that the Korean ta plaeed in a rwetvbateing bis hook wick he couldn t do. , . .. , f *
Mi,„, Puck and Milter Mortimer *'** f *** “d, “

«shed for quiet a whilra b«, nothing ÇT,W \ -f J"?*”' '
doing when a tuff looking hid , J ^ "”l ,h“K "* 
along with a long pole with e&taao h,e at,eat,ou is '***? 
rings on it and a hçek of a big stone * for the fsmily 
on his line for a sinker. The tuff kid ! mourning weeds consist of

m3.St"?

3E
roper costumes

The !

a gray
gets in between Mister Puck and frock, as horn and patched as possible 
Mister Mortimer and throes the atom 
in the water prittv soon bringing out I 
a lukker about "three inches long. ! m*,If m,° * roP* *bt,ot “>« thkknew 
and Mr. Puck and Mr. Mortimer bo+li ;ot ,hc wrist, Another cord, the thick

PARENTS AS EDUCATORS a girdle of twisted straw and silk

On Satterday, P.M. X Youth 
and Age

went down to 
e to help them put 

the fernatore on the rig and Missis 
Puck, the large fearse lady ^hat 
came to the effis a couple of weeks 
ago, was there with a bewdwore cap 
on and a red fase and>a perpul ki* 
moner all over large herds lookUig 
like stawks. She was huffing Algey- 
non most of the time, not dging enr 
thing to the gerl on account of her 
having écris and being a faverite an 1 
Mister Peek was on the sidewawk

Mister Puck's hiTHE CURL MADE PEGGY CRY say*,/4Can you beet it.” 44 Hey, kid." of the thumb, is placed aroun.l 
says Mr. Mortimy. “What are you the head, which io covered with dirty 
eoio*'..° do with that •*, 1ip special «ndal, sad , big knot 
4*l se it for bate,” sed the tuff look |
>“g kid and throes hie line in again -V *lU * '‘mp.ete the 
with the sukker on it prittv soon thow? wbo w»°W mourn according to 
bringing out a heck of a big pikkeril Korean rule, 
about a yard long. 44Fools for luck” 
says Mister MortimW getting up off 
the ground. 44 Here Persey, * * he says,
44try your prentise hand,” giving me 
his rod which the tuff kid fixed up 
like he had done hie own.

By Minerva Hunter.
Mrs. Ivy, was sitting at her living] Did you ask him why he did it t” 

room window sewing buttons on a new j **So. I put him to bed as fast as I 
gingham dJb-^when MBaxter : ,.oaM ,n(1 broagbt Peggy in here ,„d
came to her dining room window and ........ .. ...
... . ,put her in the kiddie eoop. Now thatlooked out. 44I’ve had such mscare!” r r
shivered Mrs. Baxter. > °» mention it, Oman did look qui^e

Peggyf” inquired Mrs. Ivy aux- puzzled and once or twice he tried to 
iously rising from her chair. 44 Do you tell me something, but I was so faint 
.want me to come over aqd help you t ’ ’ with fright I did not listen. Op»an 

44No, no, Peggy isn’t really hurt,” »* a good child and does love Peggy 
•aid Mrs. Baxter,,4 4 but Oman nearly 1 ’m sure he had a reason for what he 
put her eye dut with the scissors, did. Maybe I was too quick in mv 
When I went out of the nursery to judgment, I’ll go now and talk with 
empty the bath water, he cut one of him.”
her curie off. I happened to look It was afternoon. Once more Mrs. 
through the door and there be stood 
with the earl in one hand and the 
point of the scissors within an inch of 

'■ eye! I was never so frighten 
ed in my life. Every mother has anx 
ious times with her children, but when 
one undertakes to rear another , pet 
•on’s bn by the responsibility seems to 
double. Peggy’s father is so pitiably 
grateful because we have consented 
to care for the baby that I feel 
more responsible for her than I did
for Oman. If my yhild should injure ourl hurts when it is brushed the boy

we yould remind the “Journal" that the prohibitionists intro- i«7» ™ over it!" doe. not eut the earl off. A baby

duee.l the Christian religion into the question of prohibition in an w“°7“ J.TT.. éè’Zl/m tu'^r y^.'Tlab,
attempt to show that “drinking" was opposed to the teaehings of igreater devotion on the part ot . lit van get over a eurl that hurt., but a
■Christ. They failed in the attempt. Christ undoubtedly taught tie four-year-old boy. He would do
that intemperanee was a sin. but He also taught that self-righteus anything to keep her from crying.”
new wan a sin and that intemperanee was applicable to words e> '*"*■’ 8|treei1 Mrl- Bax,er’ ‘‘‘hat
well as deeds. U.‘rae* but "hj fd„he.«° Be"

with the scissors f He is never al
One thing He did not teach That it was a good thing to form iowed to play with them,—in feet I 

our judgment as tq what was right or wrong by waiting for popu-1 punish him every time he handles any 
lar approval or following the multitude. The “Journal" in a re 
cent editorial said that it supported prohibition because it be 
lieved the majority of the people in Ontario wanted iL We are. 
therefore, justified in thinking that hail the majority not wanted 
prohibition the “Journal" would have used its influence in the 
opposite direction. If the time comes for it to do so we sincerely 
trust that its Arguments will be more convincing.

“pHERE is no time in wom
an's life that she cannot 

benefit by the use , of Dr. 
Then the m„t„ i, ready to perm,, chase’s Nerve Food in order 

the relatives to beat him. Every 
ing upon ariaingv and before each i

costumes of

to keep up the supply of purev
rich blood and to ensure a•meal, he leads them to the mourning 

room, where he is beaten until pro» healthful condition of th©
nervous system.

looking for the rig. Pretty soon it 
terned up being called the 44Inter- 
na<hunal Transfer” and having a fat 
man driving a fearse looking hone 
which went pretty slow not taking 
mutch interest in anything.

GETTING ON THE FENCE trate.

If a Korean is very wealthy, a house 
is built in front of the tomb, where 
the family watches for three 
The long vigil wins great respect from 
the neighbors, who judge the social 
standing of the family and the depth 
of their sorrow from the loudness of 
the groans and the length of time the 
mourning is carried on. A noble hxs 
been known to weep at a tomb for n 
day and a night without stopping.

44 Ferdie jilted Maud and married 
another girl, but Maud had her re

So I took the pikkeril and on my 44 How t*’ 
wfrigh I thort, 44Gee if I tell Missis 44She sent the bride a book to read
Puck that her hueban cort it shell on their honeymoon—Stevenson’j
be tikkeled to deth,” which I did. ‘ Travels with a Donkey.’ ”
Missis Petek being as pleesed as if
he had won a Vicktor Cross for kill- j Swell head is just the conviction 
ing Germans. I let Miss Smith emeM that the opinion of the first 
the pilfkeril prittjr close, her saying, singular-enakes it unanimous,.
‘‘Oh, how disgusting—oh, dear, oh. Nearly every community has n 

and beet ing it quik into the church thnt contains most of the 
woods ware nobuddy could see her.
She had eat nearly all the candy.

In about a minnit I felt a poll like 
I was going into the river and yells 

(Continued on Page 8.) 
to the tuff kid, 4 4 Here bare a hand, I 
got a wale or sumpin, ” it proving to 
be annuthcr pikkeril bigger than the 
tuff kids. Mister Mortimer wawked 
away looking pritty mad but Mister 
Puck sed, 44 Vertu rewarded Persey, 
take it home to Mieses Puck and tell 
her to cook it for supper—I will ten 
tempt fate a little longer,” meaning 
he Wottid go on fishing.

Headaches, neuralgia, steeples* 
nervous spells. Irritability, 

tired, worn-out feelings, won disap
pear when the vigor and energy of 
the nerves are restored by the 
»f this great food cure.

• tenu a box. « for «1.7ft. all dea.era. sc 
Idmanwa. Bates A Co., Ltd.. Turent*

The “Ottawa Journal," replying editorially to a correspond
ent with regard to prohibition, discounts the fact that Christ at 
the marriage in Cana turned water into wine as an argument 
•gainst present «lay temperance legislation in Ontario. The 
“Journal" holds that the drinking of “light wines” nineteen 
hundred years ago has no bearing on the drinking of strong spir
its at the present time and points ofit that light native wines may 
yet be obtained in Canada without rest riel ions. It also expresses 
considerable doubt as to the majority of people living up to the 
standard set by Christ—with especial mental emphasis being laid 
we imagine ôh the anti-prohibitionists. While we agree that the 
morals and tastes of today are not those of nearly two thousand 
years ago and cannot with safety be dealt with on the same lines,

■ years.

Ivy sat beside her living room win 
dow. Presently a childish voice ad
dressed her. 4 4 Scissors are danger 
oua,” announced little Oman Baxter, 
looking at her very seriously.

44Yea,” agreed Mrs. Ivy, 44very, 
very dangerous.”

44 When a boy loves hie title baby 
cousin,” continued Oman in thf tone 
of one reciting a lesson, 4 4 he never 
goes near her with the scissors. Eves 
if the baby cries and cries because her

“Gee Father,” sed Algeynoa,
4 4 Why is the rig called the Inter 
nashunal—why is it, hey, father.” 
441 think the werd applies to the 
horse, my son,” sed Mister Pack, 44it 
haring certain features akin to all the 
known breeds.” 44Why didn’t we 
have a moter transfer, father” sed 
Algernon, 44why didn’t we, hey.’J 
4 4 In this age of rush and hurry thete 
is a lot to be sed i® favor of the 
horse isn't there Peiyy,” sed Mr. 
Pu«-k, me thinking that the horse 
kneaded all that could be sed

I

AN AMBER JEWEL 
— refreshing 

bracing 
—satisfy iAnyways we got all the fernsture 

<»u0J»e rig, me and Algernon sitting 
on the top, and Mister Puck and his 
Missis and the gerl coming behind in 
a taxi, and pritty soon we got to 
whare the camp was, Mister Pack 
having a swell shak with veranda ct 
and everything and a little tent for 

| me and Algernon to sleep in. Pritty 
Speaking of dismal failures, there's, near the camp was the river and a 

the mother *a effort to speak sweetly heck of a big waterfall making n 
to an impudent child when company ! fearse noise. Me ami Algeynoa got

all wet on account of him failing U

baby could never, never grow a new 
eye!”

dear—”
They say our present coal snpplv 

will last four thousand years, and it 
appears likely that the public ’e pa 
tienee will also.

: wealth and culture of the town and 
| very little of its religiofi.

IMPERIAL „ 
Ale, Lager or Stout

UertwmBmi 1er Ms .»vi« ■>**■«Anyway when Mr. Puck comes 
home he having caught too little fel
lers and was looking pretty glumey un 
il Missiè Puck through her arms round 
his neck saying, “My haro U» ketch 
such a lovely fish,” me giving him the

6*but his blunt pair.”
4 4 It may be be had a really good 

reason for cutting Peggy’s eurl, ’ ’ 
suggested Mrs. Ivy. 441 mean a good 
reason front a child’s point of view.

Order a case free your

O’Keefe’s • Toronto

Whatever it is that makes a man 
tell his story forty times, it isn’t a 
sense of humor. Or any other kind of 
sense.

-

is present.

Roy den, Bart., sixteen years later.; 
Her brother, who succeeded in 1917 ! 
to the baronetcy, is MJ\ for one of 
the Bootle divisions, and deputy chair- • 
man of the Cunard Steamship com i 

jpany. Miss Hoyden has another broth 
er and five sisters. Her education was 
commenced by governesses and con
tinued at an old-fashioned school kept 
by four maiden ladies, who 
stooping girls wear backboards, and 
if their toes turned in put their feet \ 
into stocks. At Lady Margaret Hall, 
Oxford, her interests were literary and 
historical. Later the worked in the 
alums until broken down in healthy 
and then became editq^of the euf 
frage organ. And hence to the pul 
pit. She dislikes working in one centvr 
only, and may soon be lieard on this 
side of the water.

WOMAN PREACHER 
IN LONDON, ENG.

m

A SENSELESS PROPOSAL
Remarkable Success Achieved by 

Miss Maude Roydon in City 
Temple.

Representative MacGregor of New York, a fnitetl States 
Legislator, has «liwsovered, or rather re-«liseovered, a simple anil 
effective way for Great Britain to pay her war «lebt to our south
ern neighbour. It is so simple and so effective that, as the people 
chiefly concerned, it is a marvel that Canadians have not thought 
of it long ago.

In a word. Representative MacGregor proposes that the United 
States shall take that portion ot Canada embracing the Great 
Lakes, including the whole of the water power resources of Ni
agara. and-give Great Britain a receipt for the “aetwunt ren
dered."

To Holders of Five Year 
> 5i per cent Canada’s 

Victory Bonds

The instant success « of Miss A. 
Maude Royden, when qjie preached 
her first sermon in the City Temple, 
London, Eng., and the continuous

B

growth of her power since, constitute 
a notable chapter, not without ro
mantic elements, in modern religious 
history, says the Quiver. When Rev. 
ft. J. Campbell returned to the Church 
of England, hia successor. Dr. Fort 
Newton, would preach only once c

ks

Mr. MacGregor was careful to make it clear that humanity at
large and Canadians in particular would benefit by the change. I auilday‘ &*****« some one f°r the

other service, the temple officials 
thought of Mies Royden, although she 
was a ehurcbwomau and had never

B Issued in 1917 and Maturing 1st December, 1922.Th** Canadians affected would be immensely enrielied by being 
> members of the great country to the south, and .the United States
I’ Jgouhl round off it- territory at a point where it.would be of bene 'preaeM. Aa aa experiment, the be

fit to humanity. • **"■« potpit
R This soumis so good that our only wonder is thst Mr. Ma- il917' with growing ae
I sf}reg"r stopped at the Great Lakes territory, - Why deprive th- w1! ',**" !*'*1I* Tlw Boen break* rover,

2 VVSI <’f <■ «n»'1» from participating m these wondrous blessings ami Perry Dtarmer, DJ>, .hr utartrd »r A lost wind wander, through the 
I*the whole of humanity from feeling the benefirience of being gov vire* in Kensington town hall, found tree.

orned by the United States, It must appear to Mr. MacGregor thaï ■** ,h* Fellowship guild. For the j And moans along the night, 
he has only 4talf stated his ease a ad that he has overlooked sum- workday servies* the use of a ehareh
millions of people who are with difficulty repressing a desire to be 17“ fJtî .ÏTZ‘’“‘T !”? n,e *kr U bUck be,we<n ,he 
. . , .. don, but, with real personal regret, he And I can smell the rain
handed over to his country. I tad to rofn*. Uefore it. fiagera some t. ’t.p

We are, however, afraid that, despite our anxiety to be “int la June of this year Eseleston. Against the window pane.
mens. d " by sm-h a transfer of our allegiance. Great i ' ongreptional ehureh was »e

''".Brfta'iu'Wïîmfn'w^'i-««iouaV,' b.ngmgs' ami ------
Ors'gror'* proposal the consideration fie thinks it deserves. work sT"” sgennes for Qa sock s night as this,

,, ... . , .... ... . . . . Weekday work are being opened >n With never nny hand to tooeh
Meanwhile before telling Great Britain what he is prepared to the «ne building. Al i. eoedueted on xe, any lip. to kios;

; eeeept in lieu of cash Representative MacGregor might find out sa inter denominational basis, ehareh 
that the Old Country has no other means of paying her debts.

?
AFTERWARD

(Abigail Cresson, in N.Y. Herald.)latent in September, CONVERSION PROPOSALS
rpHE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers to holders 
A of these bonds who- desire to continue their 

investment in Dominion of Canada securities the 
privilege of exchanging the maturing bonds for new 
bonds bearing S| per cent interest, payable half yearly, 
of either of the following dames:—

(a) Five year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November. 1927. .

:arafe.r--.';jeacsfi*•»£.<• .tr.tcs-.vjr.t-sSboms
(b) Ten year bonds, dated 1st November, 

1922, to mature 1st November, 1932.

While the maturing bonds will carry interest to 1st 
December. 1922, the new bonds will commence to earn 

1] interest from 1st November. 1922, GIVING A BONUS 
y OF A FULL MONTH’S INTEREST TO THOSE 
i] AVAILING THEMSELVES OF1 THE CONVERSION 
(ti PRIVILEGE.

This offer is made to holders of the maturing bonds 
|S and is net open to other investors. The bonds to be 

this proposal will be substantially of the 
character as those which are maturing, except 

that the exemption from taxation docs not apply to the

Holders of the maturing bonds who wish to avail 
themselves of this conversion privilege should take 
their bonds AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE, BUT NOT 
LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 30th. to a Branch of 
any Chartered Bank in Canada and receive in exchange 
an official receipt for the bonds surrendered, containing 
an undertaking to deliver the corresponding bonds of 
the new issue.

Holders of maturing fully registered bonds, interest 
payahtov by- cheque. Jsoroi-r.1Ottawa,-,will..aw»*» d-bric:-,, 
December 1 interest cheque as usual. Holders of 
coupon bonds will detach and retain the last unmatured 
coupon before surrendering the bond itself for conversion

"7

The surrendered bonds will be forwarded by banks 
to the Minister of Finance at Ottawa, where they win 
be exchanged for bonds of the new issue, in fully 
registered, or coupon registered or coupon bearer form 
carrying interest payable 1st May and 1ft November . 
of each year of the duration of the loan, the first interest 
payment accruing and payable 1st May, 1923 Bonds 
of the new issue will be sent to the banks for 

. delivery immediately after the receipt of the surrendered 
bonds.

The bonds of the maturing issue which arc not 
converted under this proposal will be paid off m cash on 
the 1st Deember. 1922.

*«• »“■! non conformists retain'™- Xer lay voice to answer mine, 
'heir affiliations, and seeking to in 1er Th* weary room so still, '» 
<wt those who dislike churches. Miss Save where the poplar reaches is 
Boydea preaches Snaday as,-Kings j A ad whispers at the aillPURITY] with great -power, it le «aid. For her 
<a*k she was developed by uaiveraite ! How could I know it would he so 
edpeatiee and platform work in the 

: «««rage movement. Her sympathies j Save of
Who sever thought at all

thing, that when yea"SALMA" were deposed by work ia social set 
tismeuts after leaving Oxford. She ;

! tapes remarkably little about rriti- ;
-■»» or notoriety. By nature she is aa Hew when my pride lice in the dustl 
evaagetist. While remaining loyal tel

Ithe Chunk of England, rim kaa breh j And though I call arrest fe, nigh]

• . * g, m an -w-a . • . es ai** *”*’ trBm tke traditional theology Tee are toe fur to hear.
Is the Essence of all Thst is Best j*- t„,hui« u «tetiriiy practical. _____________

|_ Tanra * xlthanghwbf it "a Writ myntie."] Tea aerar get the fall mena mg of
1 j *« Liverpool in 1S7«, she r. efficiency until yon observe » m>i! I

L™*”4 *• lke an cent ml home, Fr.sk boy placing bin** if around ira cream 
[ky Hall, witt her father. Sir Thomas J '

west,
I was tae proud to callt

Too are no longer a sur, t
«

W. S. FIELDING,
Munster of FtK

Dated at Ottawa. 8th August. 1922.

•"To Taste is to Believe” »
*
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